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PUMP TECHNICAL SPECIFICATION 
 
Pump Model No.: AP2000 
Rated Voltage: 230V~ 
Rated Power: 26W 
Ingress Protection Class: IPX8 
Max. Flow Rate: 1000l/h 
Max. Water Temp.: 35oC 
Insulation Type: Earthed Appliance 
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IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION 
The use of a Parts Washer has inherent dangers; to avoid risk of personal injury or property damage make 

sure you are fully aware of the operating instructions for this product, the recommendations in this manual 

cannot cover all eventualities. This tool is designed and intended for use by properly trained and experienced 

personnel. If you are not familiar with the proper and safe operation of a Parts Washer, do not use until proper 

training and knowledge has been obtained. 

This Parts Washer is intended for automotive and small engine use.  

Do not use for any other purpose accept those listed in this manual. 

 

 

General Safety Instructions 
To operate this appliance safely, the user must have read and understood these instructions before using this 

appliance.  

 
This appliance is not intended for the use by persons (including children with a reduced physical 
sensory or mental capabilities, or lack of experience and knowledge, unless they have been given 
supervision or instructions concerning use of the appliance by a person responsible for their safety. 
Children should be supervised to ensure they do not play with the appliance.  

 

The pump must be supplied through a residual current device (RCD) having a rated residual operating 

current not exceeding 30mA. 

 

WARNING: This pump is not designed to be used out of water. It must only be operated whilst 
submerged in the recommended fluid. 
 
If the appliance shows any sign of abnormal water leakage or malfunction, immediately disconnect it from the 

power source. Do not attempt repairs yourself 

 

Do not operate the appliance if it has a damaged power supply cord or plug, or it is malfunctioning, or 

has been dropped or damaged in any manner. If the plug or socket does get wet, do not unplug or disconnect 

the appliance from the socket. 

 

If the supply cord is damaged, it must be replaced by a special cord or assembly available from the 

manufacture or its service agent. 
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UNPACKING PARTS WASHER  

Parts Washer  
The Parts Washer is supplied with a 240V fluid pump; the pump is designed to operate with non-flammable 

liquid cleaners or water.  DO NOT use solvent based degreasing agents, chemicals, or fluids as they pose a 

serious fire risk.  For best operation ensure Parts Washer  is operated on firm flat surface,  Before 

plugging in the device check the pump switch is in the off position and the directional fluid nozzle is pointing 

down into the Parts Washer , never point the fluid nozzle at any operator or by standard, keep the fluid 

nozzles directed down and toward the job.  

When storing device always turn the power switch to the off position and disconnect the power lead.  If the 

Parts Washer is not to be used for an extended period ensures no cleaning fluid is left in the sump.                                                                                        

OPERATING PARTS WASHER  

Preparing Work Area 
Before using the Parts Washer, it is important to prepare work area properly. Follow this procedure each time 

the Parts Washer is used to help prevent property damage and/or serious injury. 

1.) Thoroughly inspect Parts Washer for damage or wear before each use. Briefly test operation before using 

to work on any job. If supply cord is damaged or machine is malfunctioning DO NOT USE until the 

problem is corrected.  Always have electrical items serviced or repaired by a licensed electrical 

contractor. 

2.) Consult owner’s manual for safety precautions correct use and recommended procedures before using 

the Parts Washer and Parts Washer.  NEVER USE FLAMMABLE LIQUIDS or SOLVENTS IN THE 

PARTS WASHER, use of abrasive, acidic or strongly alkaline cleaners will greatly reduce the seal life of 

the pump. 

3.) Never use to clean or work on jobs which overhang the table or Parts Washer, Large or heavy objects 

may cause the table to become unstable and may topple over leading to personal injury and or property 

damage. 

4.) Clear obstructions from work area. Working in tight or cluttered work areas is dangerous. 

5.) Ensure Parts Washer is on a solid level surface.  Uneven or sloped surfaces create hazardous working 

conditions and may dangerously impede the function of the Parts Washer.                                                                                        

Using the Parts Washer  
1.) Place the Parts Washer on a smooth level surface. 

2.) Select the cleaning fluid for the job to be done.  The use of solvents or chemicals will create a potentially 

dangerous situation. 

3.) Ensure the fluid nozzle is pointing into the Parts Washer ,  

4.) Ensure the part washer is disconnected from the power supply and switched off before adding the fluid to 

the Parts Washer. 

5.) Do not move the Parts Washer when filled with cleaning fluid or if the drain reservoir is full. 

6.) Always disconnect power lead before storing the Parts Washer. 
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Cleaning 
Unit should be stored clean and dry, and recovered liquids or cleaning fluids should be responsible disposed 

of and the machine wiped over with a clean cloth. 

Do not use gasoline, kerosene, or other such solvents or any abrasive cleanser as cleaning agents and 

solvents may lead to a fire risk. 

Storage 
Before storage, disconnect plus from the power source and remove all fluids and cleaning liquids. 

 

Repairing Parts Washer  
There are no user serviceable parts except as outlined above. Only the manufacture, its service agent or 

similarly qualified person should attempt to repair or replace parts in order to avoid a hazard. 

 

Any modifications to K13087 Parts Washer, except those performed by the manufacturer, or their designee, 

will void all warranties both written and implied.  
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Warranty given by Kincrome Australia Pty Ltd of 3 Lakeview Drive, Caribbean Park, Scoresby, Victoria (Tel 1300 657 528). If this product has 

materials or workmanship defects (other than defects caused by abnormal or non warranted use) you can , at your cost, send the product to 

place of purchase, an authorized Kincrome service agent or one of Kincrome’s addresses for repair or replacement. Your rights under this 

warranty are in addition to any other rights you have under the Australian Consumer Law or other applicable laws. Our goods come with 

guarantees that cannot be excluded under the Australian Consumer Law. You are entitled to a replacement or refund for a major failure and 

compensation for any other reasonably foreseeable loss or damage. You are also entitled to have the goods repaired or replaced if the goods 

fail to be of acceptable quality and the failure does not amount to a major failure. 

For further details please visit www.kincrome.com.au or call us 

 

Distributed by Kincrome Tools and Equipment 

www.kincrome.com.au 

3 Lakeview Drive Scoresby Victoria 

Phone: 1300 657 528     
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